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Honors Day Program 
# # 
# # > 
# # # 
AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM 
SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1965 
7:00 P.M. 
Special Collects Room % 
PROGRAM VJ. R- Ba"^ Collet 
fcaimVteflk8*1*-
DR. J. W. ECHOLS, Presiding 
Director of Teacher Education 
Prairie View, Texas 
ORGAN PRELUDE 
VOCAL SOLO 
HONOR'S DAY ADDRESS MR. A. E. NORTON 
Principal, Worthing High School 
Houston, Texas 
SCHOLARSHIP RECOGNITION DR. J. M. DREW 
Dean of Instruction 
Prairie View A. and M. College 




ANNE L. CAMPBELL ENGLISH AWARD ($25.00) EDNA BEAN 
(For outstanding English Major) 
HARRISON-VALIEN AWARD ($25.00) WILLIAM LESTER 
(Senior Having Highest Scholastic Average) 
T. K. LAWLESS AWARD ($25.00) 
(Senior Student—Most Outstanding Contribution to the College) 
ELLA W. CULLINS MUSIC AWARD ($10.00) 
(Most Outstanding Student in Music Department).. 
MAY GALLOWAY AWARD ($25.00) CLEMOGENE GARRETT 
SEARS-ROEBUCK HOME ECONOMICS SCHOLARSHIP RUBY MCGOWAN 
HOME ECONOMICS STAFF AWARD ($50.00) BETTY CRUM 
JAMES E. GUINN-EMMA J. GUINN AWARD ($10.00) RICHARD MOSBY 
(Science Major—Junior Having Highest Average) 
THOMAS H. BURTON MEMORIAL AWARD ($50.00) ROBERT MCMILLAN 
(Science Major and Varsity Letter Winner Having 
Highest Average—in Honor of the Late Thomas H. Burton, Jr., '51) 
(Presented by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Burton, Sr., and son, 
Dr. James E. Burton) 
Certificate and Key Awards 
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENTS 
Lionell J. Adams, II Lawrence Madkins 
Ferman C. Hoxie John E. Matt 
Theodore R. Johnson Rudolph Portis, Jr. 
Carl L. Lockett James Snoddy 
Marjay D. Anderson 




Mamie L. Hughes 
Press Club Awards 
Lonnie D. Hunt 
Romey Johnson 
Walter T. Lilly 
Gloria D. Neal 
Dotsie St. Julian 
Alberta E. Soders 
Clifford Ward 
Nolan Ward 





STUDENTS WHO HAVE DEMONSTRATED SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP BY BEING ON 
THE HONOR ROLL EACH SEMESTER THEY HAVE BEEN IN COLLEGE 
SENIOR STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
(On Honor Roll Seven or More Semesters) 
Rose M. Wright Deloris Ervin 
JUNIOR STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
(On Honor Roll Five or More Semesters) 
Patricia Iglehart Bernadette M. Mosby 
William Lester Beverly Thompson 
Rose M. Moore 
SOPHOMORE STUDENTS RECOGNIZED 
(On Honor Roll Three or More Semesters) 
Ervin O. Grice 
Wanza R. Harris 
Myrthic Hinton 
Mahammadu Koro 
FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
Albert Lester 
Leo C. McAfee 
Jasper Rowe 
Rogers Whitmire 
FRESHMAN STUDENTS RECOGNIZED 
(On Honor Roll One Semester or More) 
Carrie M. Armelin, Elementary Education 
Edna Bean, English 
Velma F. Burrs, English 
John A. Comeaux, Engineering 
Gene A. Edwards, Commercial Foods 
Joe Fortson, Mathematics 
Barbara Freeman, Nursing 
Clarissa Gamble, Elementary Education 
Clemogene Garrett, Home Economics 
Robert Goff, Industrial Education 
George A. Hadnot, Engineering 
Mary A. Hadnot, Nursing 
Elvin Holt, English 
Marcelous Irving, Industrial Education 
Terrell Jefferson, Political Science 
Kenneth R. Johnson, Engineering 
Venola Jolly, Elementary Education 
Samuel Jones, Auto Mechanics 
FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
Virda Kellum, Home Economics 
Aggie R. Kirksey, Engineering 
Mannaser Marshall, Engineering 
Wei ton Mims, Biology 
Norma J. Payne, Elementary Education 
Betty Pool, Music 
Patricia Powell, Business Administration 
Bobbie Randies, Elementary Education 
Lawrence Reed, Dry Cleaning 
Ronald Reese, Business Administration 
Patricia Robbins, Biology 
Barbara Samuel, Mathematics 
Henry Smith, Tailoring 
Manuel Thomas, Tailoring 
Ferris E. Trimble, Engineering 
Flarriett Waddleton, Mathematics 
Mazie Williams, Nursing 
Velma Williams, Mathematics 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL SCIENCE AWARD ($25.00) ROGER WHITMIRE 
(Sophomore Science Major Having Highest Average in Science) 
HILLIARD MONTGOMERY AWARD BABETTE WASHINGTON 
(Science Major Having Highest Average in Science) 
SCIENCE STAFF AWARD FOR FRESHMEN PATRICIA ROBBINS 
(Freshman Having Highest Average) 
CHEMICAL PUBLISHING COMPANY AWARD IN CHEMISTRY JASPER ROWE 
(Highest Scholastic Average in Chemistry) 
CHEMICAL PUBLISHING COMPANY AWARD IN PHYSICS 
(Highest Scholastic Average in Physics) 
SCIENCE STAFF SENIOR AWARD ROSE WRIGHT 
CLIFFORD J. POLLARD AWARD ROSE WRIGHT, ESTER LYONS 
(Achievement in Chemical Research) 
BROWNLOW AWARD LEO ORR 
(Most Outstanding Pre-Medical Student) 
(Dr. H. L. Brownlow, M.D., Donor) 
NURSING FACULTY AWARD ($50.00) DELORES METCALFE 
(Most Outstanding Senior Nursing Student) 
PEN AND POUNDERS CLUB AWARD (Plaque) JACQUELINE HENSON 
(Junior—Business Major Having Highest Average) 
ANNE C. PRESTON AWARDS ($35.00) 
(Given by Faculty of Department of Education in Honor of 
Mrs. Anne C. Preston) 
1. Most Outstanding Senior Elementary Education Major ($25.00).... MARY HELEN CAMPBELL 
2. Most Outstanding Freshman Elementary Education Major ($10.00).... NORMA JEAN PAYNE 
BERNICE B. BROOKS MEMORIAL AWARD ($10.00) AUGUSTINE HOBGOOD 
(Outstanding Business Education Major) (Presented by 
Mrs. Mary Mitchell in Memory of her Sister, 
Bernice B. Brooks, an Alumna and Former Employee of the College) 
KOB SOCIAL CLUB AWARD ($15.00) 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD EMMETT DANSBY 
(Selected on basis of Scholastic Rating, Good Character, 
Commendable Conduct, Leadership Ability, Extra-Curricula 
Activity participation, and General Appearance) 
(Presented by Zeta Gamma Omega Graduate Chapter) 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($100.00) EDNA C. BEAN 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($100.00) JOHN KELLY 
(Presented by Epsilon Tau Lambda Chapter in Memory of the late Dr. T. W. Miller) 
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($135.00) 
(Presented by Epsilon Lambda Zeta Chapter) 
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY AWARDS: 
Most Outstanding Industrial Education Student CARL LOCKETT 
Most Representative Industrial Education Students: 
Building Construction Technology CARL HILL 
Automotive Technology TROY L. LACY 
Carpentry MACK MURPHY 
Commercial Foods JOHN P. KELLY 
Drafting Technology ALBERT HEARN 
Dry Cleaning EUGENE DAVIS 
Electrical Technology GLENN DARDEN 
Electronic Technology JAMES MITCHELL 
Industrial Arts Teacher Preparation JOHN LEE, JR. 
Masonry JOHN WOOTEN 
Metal Technology FREDDIE COHEN 
Plumbing MUNSON DURHAM 
Tailoring 
Woodwork 
Printing LEE T. NASH 
MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD-
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY ALEXANDER CRANFORD 
LONNIE HUNT 
LIBRARY SCIENCE CLUB AWARD ($25.00) .... 
ADKISSON MATHEMATICS AWARD ($10.00) 
(Freshman Mathematics Major Showing Most Promise) 
ENGINEERS' OPEN CONTEST AWARDS: 
GRAND PRIZES: 
First Prize ($25.00, Cup, and Certificate) EDWIN CLARK 
Second Prize ($15.00 and Certificate) EDWARD BROWN 
Third Prize ($10.00 and Certificate) ALFRED NASH 
DIVISIONAL PRIZES: 
Architectural Engineering ($5.00 and Certificate) EDDIE HARVEY 
Civil Engineering ($5.00 and Certificate) MCNEIL ADAMS 
Electrical Engineering ($5.00 and Certificate) LEO MCAFEE 
Mechanical Engineering ($5.00 and Certificate) EDWARD BROWN 
SLIDE RULE CONTEST AWARDS: 
First Prize (Log Log Slide Rule and Certificate) ERNEST WHITE 
Second Prize (Slide Rule and Certificate) SONYA HILL 
Third Prize (Drawing Set and Certificate) RAYMOND BROOKS 
PRAIRIE VIEW COLLEGE-WASHINGTON, D. C. ALUMNI CLUB AWARD LEO MCAFEE 
LBL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($25.00) BERNADETTE MOSBY 
(Highest Cumulative Average in LBL Cultural Club) 
(Presented by Les Belle Lettres Cultural Club) 
Student Life Awards 
STUDENT LIFE FRESHMAN AWARD FOR WOMEN CLEMONGKNE GARRETT 
(Freshman Women Making Best Adjustment to College Life) 
Honorary 
ALPHA KAPPA MU HONOR SOCIETY 
Mary H. Campbell 
Emmett Dansby 
Dolores Ervin 
Lovie M. Hall 
Patricia Iglehart 
William L. Lester 
Richard B. Lockett, Jr. 
Leo C. McAfee 
MU ALPHA SIGMA HONORARY MUSIC SOCIE 
Eula M. Dooley 
EPSILON PI TAU HONOR SOCIETY 














Leo E. Orr, Jr. 
Elneita L. Smothers 
Beverly Thompson 
Alva J. Williams 
Nancy Williams 













KAPPA OMICRON PHI 


















Billy J. Woods 
Betty Young 
Certificate and Key Awards 
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENTS 
Lioncll J. Adams, II 
Fcrman C. Hoxie 
Theodore R. Johnson 
Carl L. Lockett 
Lawrence Madkins 
John E. Matt 
Rudolph Portis, Jr. 
James Snoddy 
Marjay D. Anderson 




Mamie L. Hughes 
Press Club Awards 
Lonnie D. Hunt 
Romey Johnson 
Walter T. Lilly 
Gloria D. Neal 
Dotsie St. Julian 
Alberta E. Soders 
Clifford Ward 
Nolan Ward 





STUDENTS WHO HAVE DEMONSTRATED SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP BY BEING ON 
THE HONOR ROLL EACH SEMESTER THEY HAVE BEEN IN COLLEGE 
SENIOR STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
(On Honor Roll Seven or More Semesters) 
Rose M. Wright Deloris Ervin 
JUNIOR STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR 
(On Honor Roll Five or More Semesters) 
Patricia Iglehart 
William Lester 
Rose M. Moore 
SOPHOMORE STUDENTS RECOGNIZED 
(On Honor Roll Three or More Semesters) 
Ervin O. Grice 




Bernadette M. Mosby 
Beverly Thompson 
FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
FRESHMAN STUDENTS RECOGNIZED 
(On Honor Roll One Semester or More) 
Carrie M. Armelin, Elementary Education 
Edna Bean, English 
Velma F. Burrs, English 
John A. Comeaux, Engineering 
Gene A. Edwards, Commercial Foods 
Joe Fortson, Mathematics 
Barbara Freeman, Nursing 
Clarissa Gamble, Elementary Education 
Clemogene Garrett, Home Economics 
Robert Goff, Industrial Education 
George A. Hadnot, Engineering 
Mary A. Hadnot, Nursing 
Elvin Holt, English 
Marcelous Irving, Industrial Education 
Terrell Jefferson, Political Science 
Kenneth R. Johnson, Engineering 
Venola Jolly, Elementary Education 
Samuel Jones, Auto Mechanics 
Albert Lester 
Leo C. McAfee 
Jasper Rowe 
Rogers Whitmire 
FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
Virda Kellum, Home Economics 
Aggie R. Kirksey, Engineering 
Mannaser Marshall, Engineering 
Wei ton Mims, Biology 
Norma J. Payne, Elementary Education 
Betty Pool, Music 
Patricia Powell, Business Administration 
Bobbie Randies, Elementary Education 
Lawrence Reed, Dry Cleaning 
Ronald Reese, Business Administration 
Patricia Robbins, Biology 
Barbara Samuel, Mathematics 
Henry Smith, Tailoring 
Manuel Thomas, Tailoring 
Ferris E. Trimble, Engineering 
Harriett Waddleton, Mathematics 
Mazie Williams, Nursing 
Velma Williams, Mathematics 
